24th Annual
Rob Regier Memorial
Golf Tournament
Fri., Sept. 16, 2022

Colbert Hills Golf Course
4-Person Scramble
Registration opens at 11 a.m.
Tee-off is at 1 p.m.

Awards Banquet onsite at Colbert’s restaurant immediately following tournament

Included with your $150 registration fee:
- Green fees
- Half a cart
- Prizes
- Tournament gift
- Post-tournament awards banquet (non-golfers $25)
- Tax deduction ($42 per golfer is tax deductible)

Mulligans are 2 for $20 (maximum of 2 per golfer).

Make it a weekend of fun!
K-State Football faces Tulane, Sat., Sept 17. A block of special-rate rooms is reserved for the Regier Golf Tournament group at Four Points by Sheraton, 530 Richards Dr. Call 785-539-5311 or email Suzy Baker, sbaker@fourpointsmanhattanks.com.
Make reservations by Aug. 16, 2022.

Football ticket information:
1-800-221-CATS - www.kstatesports.com

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PLATINUM SPONSOR $2,500 & Up
- Sponsor name in advance publicity
- Sponsor name displayed at tournament
- Recognition on website and social media

DIAMOND SPONSOR $1,500
- Sponsor name displayed at tournament
- Recognition on website

GOLD SPONSOR $1,000
- Sponsor name displayed at tournament
- Recognition on website

SILVER SPONSOR $500
- Sponsor name displayed at designated tee
- Recognition on website

HOLE SPONSOR $150
- Sponsor name displayed at tournament
- Recognition on website

FRIEND OF THE CENTER
- Recognition on website

About the Johnson Cancer Research Center
The JCRC supports and advances cancer research and education at Kansas State University. More than 80 teams of faculty and student researchers in 20 departments conduct basic and translational research that leads to improved cancer treatments, diagnostics and prevention.

Johnson Cancer Research Center, K-State
1711 Claflin Rd., 1 Chalmers Hall
Manhattan, KS 66506-3901
785-532-6705 | cancerresearch@k-state.edu

Advance registration/payment is preferred to help check-in run more smoothly.

Online registration is available with QR Code to the right or ksufoundation.org/rsvp/regier
You may also call the center to register by phone, 785-532-6705

Special thanks to our 2021 Platinum, Diamond and Gold Sponsors!

Steve and Kim Packebush
GrandMère Development
Bayer Construction
The Lester Family

GOLF & BANQUET REGISTRATION requested by Sept. 2. Late registrations will be accepted.

Player 1
Address City, State, Zip Phone E-Mail

Player 2
Address City, State, Zip Phone E-Mail

Player 3
Address City, State, Zip Phone E-Mail

Player 4
Address City, State, Zip Phone E-Mail

Team Name

Johnson Cancer Research Center, K-State
1711 Claflin Rd., 1 Chalmers Hall
Manhattan, KS 66506-3901
785-532-6705 | cancerresearch@k-state.edu

For smoother check-in, advanced registration/payment is preferred.
Online registration is available with QR Code. Or use credit card form on reverse, or register by phone at 785-532-6705.
Sponsor Registration

Sponsor Registration requested by Aug. 27. Late registrations will be accepted.

Sandy & Randy Regier & Family
C/O Johnson Cancer Research Center
Kansas State University
1 Chalmers Hall, 1711 Claflin Rd.
Manhattan, KS 66506-3901
152-003

Get Tee’d Off at Cancer!
Friday, September 16, 2022

Colbert Hills Golf Course
Manhattan, Kansas

September 16, 2022

Kansas State University
College of Arts and Sciences
Johnson Cancer Research Center
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